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India is gifted with a number of exciting things such as verdant hill stations, towering mountain
peaks, beautiful beaches, snow-clad Himalayan mountain peaks, national parks & wildlife parks,
dense forests, swampy deltas, magical moonscapes, historic & historical tourist places, pilgrimage
sites, Rich culture & tradition, rich art & architecture, glorious history, religious centers and many
more. All these attractive and eye-catching attractions can be visited with the help of golden triangle
tour which is one of the most prominent tour packages of India. This tour package takes the tourist
to three most famous destinations of India that are Delhi, Agra and Jaipur. These three cities come
under the golden triangle tour.

Delhi is the first destination of India tour. The capital of India, Delhi is one of the most preferred and
famous destinations of golden triangle tour in India. It is well-known for its attractive attractions and
international Airport. The most charming city of Delhi has UNESCO World Heritage Site like Red
Fort, the largest mosque in India, Jama Masjid in Old Delhi. Here, tourists can see the different
types of languages, the city's culture, lifestyle and even architecture. With this tour option, tourists
can visit many gorgeous attractions such as Qutub Minar, India Gate, fabulous ISCKON Temple,
and Lotus Temple etc.

The second destination of this tour is Agra, which is the host city and well-known for its most
wonderful and charming historical monument, Taj Mahal. It is located on the bank of Yamuna River.
This beautiful monument is considered as one of the Seven Wonders of the World. Here, visitors
can observe a number of gorgeous attractions such as Atmat-ud-daulah, Sikandra and many more.
Here tourists can get chance to visit UNESCO World Heritage Sites like Fatehpur Sikri and Agra
Fort.

The third and last destination of India tour packages is Jaipur, where tourists can explore a number
of attractions such as Hawa Maha, Jantar Mantar, Amber Fort, windowpanes, Jal Mahal etc. The
most beautiful city of Jaipur is the capital of Rajasthan and known as the pink city. By visiting all
these exciting attractions, tourists can get a great experience of their trip in a different manner. India
is gifted with a number of exciting things such as verdant hill stations, towering mountain peaks,
beautiful beaches, snow-clad Himalayan mountain peaks, national parks & wildlife parks, dense
forests, swampy deltas, magical moonscapes, historic & historical tourist places, pilgrimage sites,
Rich culture & tradition, rich art & architecture, glorious history, religious centers and many more. All
these attractive and eye-catching attractions can be visited with the help of golden triangle tour
which is one of the most prominent tour packages of India. This tour package takes the tourist to
three most famous destinations of India that are Delhi, Agra and Jaipur.

By visiting all these exciting attractions, tourists can get a great experience of their trip in a different
manner. India is gifted with a number of exciting things such as verdant hill stations, towering
mountain peaks, beautiful beaches, snow-clad Himalayan mountain peaks, national parks & wildlife
parks, dense forests, swampy deltas, magical moonscapes, historic & historical tourist places,
pilgrimage sites, Rich culture & tradition, rich art & architecture, glorious history, religious centers
and many more. All these attractive and eye-catching attractions can be visited with the help of
golden triangle tour which is one of the most prominent tour packages of India.
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Johns Kerry - About Author:
Johns Kerry is a well-known Travelogue along with an experienced author in Travel India & golden
triangle tour related topics. He has written several books on a India tour packages & a Golden
triangle tour India, etc.
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